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“MOTOR SPORT” ROAD TEST of the

HEALEY “ SILVERSTONE ”
SPORTS Z-SEATER
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I’. spring-spoke steering wheel to have been
bigger and not set so low down. The
remote gear-lever is exactly where it
should be, but the central hand-brake,
which has a pleasantly large "grip"
and a press-button ratchet release, is
placed too far to the near side and is
lliinsily mounted. From the driving seat
both front wings are visible and there is
an effective rear-view mirror. ’l‘lie horn-
piish. in the wheel centre. operates a
reasonably effective, not too obtrusive,
horn. There is no ainineter or oil thenno-
ineter. The lamps proved effective, but
not iinpressively so, at night, :iiid seemed
to dazzle oiicoining drivers in the dimmed
position; one sidelainp rcfiiscd to
function.

On the Road
Settling in the driving seat, a reassuring

hurhle from the long tail-pipe as the engine
is started suggests brisk performance,
and without recourse to the stop-watcli
one soon appreciates that this llealey
possesses acceleration of a very high
order, for even comparatively short
stretches of straight road serve to put
the rev.-eoiinter round to over 4-,000r.p.in.,
equal to a speed above 85 m.p.h. Even

.-IT SI’I'.'l','I).~— The llrulry " Si'!i"er.vlmie " prnceil In Iiure 4'.l‘I‘l’”(’!lf rmul-elingirig qiuililies In-fore (hi5 aspect of performance becomes
irhcli ice drove it rapidly at the B..-l.lf.( ere:-Ilrnl ll-st-eireiiil 1|! (,'muIicoml. It is here oppin-eng, howo\-i-i-_ the ([ri\'g|- i5 (-h}<|]'|]\(\(l

seen em-iieriiig very fusl (luring Ihr hex! hip (2 min. 5.8 serzi. with its do‘-iiiiy and Qagg of hnndiing_

3.0, 3.25 and 3.5 tol are available, but is surely when one is most likely to $:(T)gt:)n;:n?l,i:l:l;“:)?:\bse|?u§::,l) pm‘ed
the last-named is normally supplied and crect it. if one docs so at all Z’ In the 1’ 'p' ' '

was used in the car we tested. It gives retracted position the frame rather 3" hhhhllh-\i_l\'_9 If UN! 8Xhau.\it ‘at low
approx. 22 m.p.h. per l,tI0tI r.p.iii. in hampers vision. as does the glass if *l)("~‘fh‘ thht ‘h’“"hi! ‘h mh"l“" |_h th“ "h“);‘
top gear. The gearbox is not a particii- the screen is wet. The “ trough " into hlhklhg Ilreeh ""3 with ii‘ hill B-R-D-(~
larly liigli-ratio onc—the indirect ratios which the screen retracts lls with water had!-39*‘ hhllhhl hh the -‘hhnlh (why?)
are 4.96, 7.74 and 12.76 to l—being that which drains away through tiny pipes; cah_5¢d ho hh“"'h'hm° hitchhhh "ah
used in the Riley chassis. we were assured that the interior of the Phhce "T other hh5)_'h°d1e5- and lh“

The bod_v is a rather whale-like alloy " trough " is properl_v riist-proofed. On "°‘heY hfhhhw “S °_a5hY hs hh)' “ town‘
shell forming a one-piece nose-cowl. the whole we fail to sec what advantage °a"'h‘lZe- The hglhe ‘Ylh mh d°“'h in
bonnet, scuttle, cockpit and tail. It is this screen offers over the fold-tlat type. 500 T-P-hh in lh-P-h-) h} _t_h° 3-5'm‘|
made by Abbey, lleale_v's usual bod_\'- The radiator and fuel tiller caps, pro- mi) 291"" hhd» "ft" ah lhmhl shudder-
builder, and is supplied in green. red or truding through the body. are of the whl accelerate “way hp thc_§P¢°d "mil?
blue. Low doors are provided, hinged at turn-and-lift pattern. With the 16- “"th°hl- "ace Of h c*"'hlh'“hhh hM'§P°t-
the front, and access to the engine is gallon fuel tank in the tail there is no H: the 1°“"~“' 11°37‘ are °h2"£_'¢d ¢Y“f°h°hl
through a top panel held by two qiiick- luggage accoinmodation, and the jack has lh_"k‘hP Rh’ h°_"h*\l hlhlhrlhi-! _|9 hhhhhahk
action fasteners which respond to coin or to oeciip_v one of the door pockets, stowage “"th°"'- mklhg hie °h8"\° he)'°_hd
screwdriver. Helmet-type aerodynamic room only for the tool-roll, hood sticks ‘-5»5hh 1'-P-hh Ihd°¢d-_°"°h “'h_¢hh1"\8'hI-Z
wings, valanced at the rear. are rigidly and hood canvas being available behind "h m WP 2°"? there '5 hPP"°¢"1h|° Phhch
mounted on tubular stays, the front ones the seat squab. The solution for the “h°"° hhoht ‘-iihhh T-P-"1-~ ‘h’ 45 'h-_P-h-
carrying sunk sidelamps. the rear ones. tourist is a smaller tank, or a luggage Th‘? 10"h- B°"2_& heck ¢|l1wll_h1h¢h°'l‘i
sunk rearlainps, supplemented by a rack over the tail. The jack inserts into ~“'h°°thlY hhd '5 "‘h5°h3hl)' hghh tht‘
central rear lamp on the tail. The sockets placed centrally one on each side hmk“ 1\l'l'@St the car_ at a mere caress of
7Q-in. Lucas headlamps are mounted of the chassis, a trapdoor beneath each the lied“! and at ufhhhil Halts this Heme)’
side by side at the base of the radiator. seat opening to enable the operator to ‘"3" be steerhd “hh hhger and lhhmh
behind the openable grille, a_ location guide the jack into place. The gem-_¢|mngc' mo‘ (.onh.0||cd by mm
which keeps them out of the air stream There is not much point in discussing l)¢niiiifiillv.p|;n-¢d_ rigid liuig lever, is
without recourse to sinking them in the the cockpit littings in detail, as bucket foolproof Rind ii i-on] joy to n§e_ soineono
wings. The horn is also accommodated seats will be provided on the production in Lord Xiiiiii-id‘§ eniiiisiinioni, inns;
behind the grille. cars and other details may he modified. be a gearbox-wizard, for we met the same

The spare wheel is mounted liori1.on- Snllice it to say that the seats were ploasang notion when driving n "Tc “
tally at the back of the car, so that its leather-covered cushions on the lloor on _\|_(;_ Tho lover snioks sinooghiy and
protruding area acts as a “bumper” each side of the propeller-shaft tunnel, rmlv from one position to another,
to protect‘ the tail, access to its securing the driveris having ii useful support for exoofleni, synohi-o.ino5h masking any mis.
clamp being through a trapdoor Just his left thigh, while the one-piece squab judgment of donh|¢.d¢o|n1oh changes oi-
above the rear lamp. The screen retracts pegged into two holes in the alloy rear- niding i~i‘|'o¢iiv¢~|_\- ]o§§.|ini-ried single-
into a slot in the scuttle, giving ample platfonn and was held to the tail by two clinch (-iinngg§_ providing {ho ohiwh is
wind dcllection in the lowered (ti in.) “Tenax" fasteners. The facia has a fully depressed, A di-op from (op to
position or almost full protection when shallow lidless cubby hole on the near side second is simplicitv itself, the rapid
erect, but it seems to offer more drag and carried a ti,000r.p.in. 5-in. Jaeger response of tho engine to the thi-ou|e_
than an “aero” or fold-flat screen, rev-counter, a water thermometer, an pedal ggigting at all tiinqs, while the
judging by the way one's clothes are oil gauge, the usual Lucas ignition-cum- lever is nlv.-avg to hnnd for selection of
drawn frogn one‘s chest when the speed lamps control, and push-switches for the i-oqiiii-od i-niio when going ffggt into 8
reaches 7o m.p.h. These cockpit eddies starter, second fuel pump and lamp corner or sighting an imexpected gap in
also had the unpleasant effect of bringing dipper, together with waming light wm- thg ti-nilic stream. Reverse position is
with them petrol fumes from the tank dows. Rather inaccessible under the easy to locate yet propey protected by
flllllf. T8018 WCTC pull-Ollt ignition and Cl\0l(0 spring-action, and the gears are quiet,

As _no screen wipers are provided, the controls. The pedals are conveniently Full rnarks to whoever is responsible for
hood is rendered useless in the min, which located but we would have preferred the this gem-hox!
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The doeility. this " split-character " is not possible to keep one's hand on the motion from the patented arrangement
as it were, of the " Silverstone “ Healey bonnet top because of the heat, the of linkage reaches the driver, and only
makes it a most useful general purpose thennometer never indicates above about Qin. of free movement existed.
sports-racing car, and we satisfied our- 170 deg. F. while in motion, or 190 deg. F. There is brisk castor return action to the
selves that learner-drivers felt quite at after the car has been stationary for a fully-straight-ahead position.
home in it. while. .\'o oil, or water for the pres- The cornering abilities of the Healey

()ut on the open road, with an ex- suriscd cooling system, was called for and enable a driver to put it round bends at
perienced driver at the wheel, the other oil pressure, which varied with engine the limit of his skill. for the ear goes \vhere
side of the car's demeanour is equally speed, being 30 lb. "sq. in. at 1,000 r.p.m. it is directed and (1)98 not suffer from
impressive. Cruising speed is anything and 00 lb. sq. in. at speed, refused to either of those alTectations which the
that the road permits, from the I35 m.p.h. diminish under the most trying conditions. technical types term over- and tinder-
we found we were holding over a twisting The carburation is free from flat spots steer, at all events on dry roads. Even
wet road in the dark while conversing and the plugs never protest. while the in the wet the llealey still feels extremely
with our passenger. upwards. Speed in engine starts promptly after a damp night safe but. with the tank almost empt_\'
the gears is lilnited by violent valvc- in the open and runs practically ehoke- (as it habitually is, these days), the tail
bounce which comes in at 5,200 r.p.m., free at once. Apart from the delightfully tends to slide, just as the wheels try to
equal to ill m.p.h. in first gear, 58 m.p.h. crisp exhaust-notc and an occasional spin, due to the lack of weight over the
in second gear and H0 m.p.h. in third glimpse of twin valve covers through the back axle, and this tendent-y-we believe
gear. Naturally, 4,000 to 4,500 r.p.m. bonnet louvres, “ .\lr. Riley “ did nothing it is " rear-end breakawa_v promoted by
is a more usual limit, even when in a to draw attention to his admirable over-steer," in slide-rule jargon —-has to
hurr_v, giving as it docs -I4 to 50 m.p.h. presence, save for a vibration period to be corrected, as it easily can be.
and 62 to 70 m.p.h., respectively. Sogood which reference is made later in this Dillicult as the sum of the combination
is the acceleration, as later timed tests report. of steering. suspension and roadholding
will prove, that going up to about .-\ ear of such perfommnce has little qualities is to describe verbally or on
3,000 r.p.|n. (2l3m.p.h.) in second and merit as a road car unless its handling paper, after driving it the enthusiast
3,500r.p.m. or so tti0m.p.h.) in third qualities are in keeping. In the case of will give the latest llealcy full marks.
gear gets the llcaley oft‘ the mark in a the " Silverstonc " llealcy, they are. The It is an essentially safe car and vastly
manner few other high-performance cars suspension is harder at the back than on satisfying to handle, particularly in the
ean emulate. The excellent pick-up, in the other models, yet the ride is co|nfort- dry. ln this connection the brakes must
spite of the high top gear, is undoubtedly able and entirely pitch-free, the front be given a very big measure of praise.
due to the car‘s modest weight, our usual wheels moving up and down over bad Lockheed ZZLS, ll by 1} in. front, I0 by
\v€igllbri<lt.!v: Weighing the (‘at out at surfaces with piston-like precision, 1} in. rear, with nickel-chrome, alloy
exactly I9! (‘Wt-. \\'itll0\lt 0<‘<'llp1llIl§ but pleasant for the passenger to watch, ribbed drums, they are immensely power-
with some three gallons of fuel. In towns while the chassis remains as untroubled ful, it being possible to lock all four wheels
a change from second direct into top gear as on a smooth road. Only at high speed on a dry road at any speed. Indeed, care
was a useful way of restoring speed after over very poor surfaces could slightly more is necessary to obviate tieree braking at
a trallic cheek. damping be desired. But corner as fast low speeds, as the merest touch on the

The timed acceleration tests were as you can and no roll intrudes, the tyres pedal is sutlicient to give normal retarda-
made on a dry road, two up, without protesting less than usual. The steering tion, but once mastered, smooth, progres-
previous practice, and. Spinnintl UK‘ lock is exceedingly generous. even to sive braking can be accomplished. More-
back wheels for about 12 yards. we did the road-wheels nibbiug the body sides over, save for a very slight squeak, and
0-5" "\-P-lb ill (5-6 S1‘<‘0l1d$, 0-60 III-P-IL on full lock, the steering wheel needing tyre noise ifa wheel locks, these brakes
ll! 11-" $000011-i. nd 0-70 m-P-in in 15-" two-and-one-third turns to deflect them function .silent|_v, were almost, if not
seconds—-figures which speak for tl\0Ill- from one side to the other, which is gearing quite, in as good fettle after a week-end
Selves. Bnd loudly ! .-\ more gentle well suited to the car. Finger and thumb of hard driving as when we left \\'arwick
0~70m.p.h. occupied 15.8 seconds. The serve to control the car, no column move- and, note this, due to an unmolested
clutch smelt a little hot after these runs. ment and scarcely a trace of return stream of air to the drums and the use
but did not appear to slip—on production

ho\\e\er, stronger springs “Ill be Kb A
So far as speed is concerned, we reached

4,500 r.p.m. in top gear along an aero-
drome runway, two tip, screen retracted,
against a 10-m.p.h. headwind (runs in
the reverse direction were cerboten). This
represents a maximum of 100.4 m.p.h.,
based on l)unlop's computation of actual
tyre diameter at 100 m.p.h. Un another
occasion a reading of almost 4,800 r.p.m.
was attained along the Southend road,
possibly aided by wind andfor gradient,
this being equal to nearly 107 m.p.h.
So the " Silverstone " Healey is a genuine
100-m.p.h. ear. That it is not so fast
as the saloon model is attributable to
greater aerodynamic ellieicney of the
closed body and the low octane rating of
British pump fuel. [\\'e had no oppor-
tunity of choeking the rev.-counter
readings over a measured distance, but
such instruments are seldom inaccurate,
especially when titted for raeing.|

Such excellent performance turns one‘s
thoughts to the Riley engine, for which
we came to have as profound an admira-
tion as for the llealey itself. It “ pinks “
furiously on pump petrol, it is true, but
retarding the ignition cures this, at some - .
sacrifice of performance. After the PRO.\’OU.\'CI.\'G JUDGJIIJ.\'T.—The Editor brings the Ilenley " Sitverstonc " in after
ltl)-m.p.h. runs it “ ran-on " badly the luppery ut Goodwood, towards the end of his prolonged um! artltunm last of the latest
when switched off, but this docs not occur model from the Warwicleshire factory. Note the location of the hcmflnmps-, the retracted
after normal road runs and, although it zcintiscrcen and the clean frontal twpert.



of l)unlop ventilated disc wheels. Ito trace ' car an_vthin;1 like the last ounce. Stratford-
of fade was (‘\:l(l(*lll,_ even under ractn:1 THE HEALEY "s|LyERs1'°NE-- on:.\von, t+7§ _milc.s from our starting
conditions. \\ e ha\e st ldom. if e\ er, SPORTS 1-wo_sEA-I-ER point, came up in 10-3 minutes, an average
experienced a better means of stU|)|)l|\,\_'

I~'ug|'m' ' Four cvlinders 805 bv
speed of .31 m.p.h.. including two brief

a fast car. ' ' - "~ Q ~ stops to look at the map and observing
.\s we have oliservetl. the sllln total of 1'2" "“"' “A45 """l' R'_‘\'(' h'l"~ that long 30-m.p.h. limit through Uxford.M177; Ht!» b.h p at 1 .100 r p.In. Haccurate steerin:.!. roll-free cornering and ~ - y '_~‘ - lhe (wt-ml] jm|m(-_\- in \\‘;|r“-i;-k_ H

powerful braking is all but impossible to
( 1 1 1» -1- -* 1.

("'“lm'““"' mu" ' ""M“'l' distance of 93} miles was -iccolnplished. . . _, .. . .

assess in words. so we decided that a "¢'"I'_ 1'" "'~\' ~' ‘l I --I ' I -ll‘ in two minutes under two hours, in spite
timed lap of (loodwood might offer so|ue- ‘ ¢..;-l- I ilrd : l-.91; ; top 2 Zl.50- of ;||m{||u- Stop {U ||\“p.reud and yet
thing of a _vardstiek. Taking advantage ‘ to-L another to dip the fuel tank. One-third
of a ll..\.lt.('. “practice Saturda_v"~—
a trul_v commendable a|nc|nt_v for which
John Morgan deserves credit and which

» vI_|/rr.\- ,- |)|||\l“|, 5__3q) 1,3 an |m|i.(m_ of the di.stanee was over twist_v secondar_\'
extra wide base l)unlop venti- roads and the last six miles were done at
lated disc wheels. low speed to conserve petrol. Between

he hopes ma_v be a dailv amenit_v_ next H |;-4.,<l,_,m _. vymmm m.(."]mm§ hm (Ixford and Stratford the average was in
season —two inexperienced drivers 1m the i NW1‘. fur H“, mud with uppmx_ the region of tit) m.p.h.
cire_uit sense) took the l_leale_v round Hmq‘. !“||‘,““,f mo]; ‘M (.“1_ lteluctantlv we put this exhilarating
against the watch._ lnc|dentall_v ltttl Sm_”.”4L| Hm” 2} hum. “wk tn means of convevalu-c awa_v in its garage
II\-|l-ll- l'0ll|ll ll"! qlllli‘ hi‘ "'1\('lll"l i\l"l\iI ‘ “wk andsct :llN)lll}1('tllll}1ll0lIl(‘l))'Il:lll()IlZlll§(‘ll
l.a\'ant straight and top gear slllliced for ' transport ’—an anti-climax which occupied
most of the circuit. Unc driver. after "WI M/""'_'f-'/" ll’ i:“""'“ (r““i~'° til hours besides involving queuing for
three or four preliminar_v laps, clocked l “lllm"' ‘H0 ""l°*)' trains and standing in "bus, corridor, and
‘.2 min. 5.8 sec.. equal to 68.8 m.p.h.. and |l'l|¢’I'"I1I-W-' 3 ft- ti ill- tube: positive proof, if an\' is needed.
your liditor did 2 min. 8.3 set-._ equal to Track: lfront: 4 ft. 6 iIl- R61"! that modern business cannot dispense
157.3 |n.p.h. .\nd if _vou eoiuparc these ~l-ft. Sin. with g|“- |m,(1(-m I,‘-ivau. (.m._ and the
la];-tiliics with the fastest laps set up in ; Overall ditrielmiuris : H- ft. b_v 5 ft. petrol to operate it!
sports-car races at this venue. the potcn- ' 3 in. b_v ~l- ft. 6 in. (Jround 'l'hc llealc_v “ Silvcrstone “ is re|nark-
tialities of the " Silvcrstunc '" llealc_v on clearance: 7 in. able not onl_v because it handles as well
a circuit such as this are upp=\rent- lts as anv lnodern car we have driven and
low ,~,:round clearance would. of course. I,El”‘()lUI‘l‘\i('”

nil?“ ii

llivcs ‘vivid acceleration and a maximum
.vlcc¢'Ieruli1m : speed of over l00m.p.h., but because it

.\s“ no mileometer was titted we had no 0'50 m.p.h. 6.6 see. achieves this performance on less than
preclude it from trials.

dclinite cheek on the distance we covered 0 t'>t|m.p.h. ll-it .. ‘Ll litres and with a I$..'i-to-1 axle ratio,
in the car and for the .samc reason it is 0 70m.p.h. 15.0 ._ so that the economv of petrol is quite
not possible to quote a fuel consumption S '(v‘>’(x ~,, ,,. rs i,-,.1_'_m“,m., H h.”_ ||||(-‘W-4-Q;-11_ ()\~1-r “ml ;tlm\-¢ its I,‘-rful-_

1 i;_u I
tigure. llut in tive da_vs we drove the t 1,,“-,,,|_‘.)_. mance capabilities it is so docile and
car both hard and far and it behaved ht 3] m_|,_||_ pleasant to drive that learner-drivers
impeccably. lt secm.s likel_\ that fuel is -_-"4 _,g feel at home in it. it is entirely devoid of
consumed at somewhere about the rate of itrd 80 __ temperament. and. if it is not beautiful in
a gallon every 20 miles, an exceptionally l TU‘, |¢m_|, appearance. its lines have a satisfving!
I-{O94 lll-!\"'e- “'l\ll°~ "lm fmln om’ “id” (-,m,I.'_.”,"I In , \.".M. ‘W 3 In In functional si|nplicit_v. It is, too, ‘vir-
lamp that refused to function and a loose ll ' ‘ ' ll ' ' 'l ’ ' tuallv a top-gear car. this ratio sutlieing
P0111‘ I198!‘-ill Willi! SIB)’. the ear was as ‘ -l/'I_/-'1'!‘-\' -' llttlfilltl _"""l".\'_ -\l"'l“" ' for accelerating from 25 to 100 m.p.h,
hale, certainlv as heartv, at the tinish as l "~- l'l‘l-- 1 l"' ("l“'- “ """“'k- even when trvin" for high average sP°eds.. . R
when we began the test. A_ _ W _._,__,v \et as peak engine speed is obtainable

Tm» |-em;-n run to \\';|rwick from onall ratios, the ear cannot be called over-
llampshire etnphasised what an exeep- vnim ".m_mi,,i‘,“ imrmiul fmm :_'eared and would be even faster on a
tionally intriguing road-car this lleale_v ,, in um“ '3 30"r' HI; in “H hiuher axle ratio. .\t a basic priee of
is. Twice we reached nearly l0ttm.p.h. xihmuylnhi ;‘_‘_'“‘H2{r";lhl(_m|I“l mtuiit‘ £975 this llealt-_v is excellent value as
(actually 4-.400r.p.|n.. equalling 98.4 ;“i,m_Lh“\.(,~ |);_é_" 'iM_(_ame “W Henley a sports racing or fast road car. and it
|n.p.h.) before having to cheek for other __M ' I _8" l_ _t ".-_ should interest those bu_vcrs in dollar-
cars. and this with the screen now fully “M fl ‘rm 1.m.0“_ I _l"i\'.p'll: ‘_'l?,(“ m “ markets who seek not onl_\' a complete
erect. \\'ith the wind thus dcllected the “r mm‘ “ml "mm “ l "_ M“ ' breakaway from the .\mcri(-an st_vle of
driver can appreciate the mechanical The pleasant cornering capabilities automobile but who crave reulhigli per-
silence of the ear. the exhaust note and excellent brakes added as lnueh to foriiuinco, without courting servicing
inaudible to him at speed and the oul_v our enjovinent as they contributed to our prob|enLs.~—\\'.li.
noi.sc from beneath the bonnet caused b_v safety. while the storming of main-road
intake of air to thc two S.l'. earburettcrs. hills at upwards of 00 m.p.h. will live Photographs appearing in this article are
l'nl'ortunatel_v a vibration period. either long in the memor_v. \\'ithout giving the M010}! SPORT copyright.

WHAT famous drivers say about the HEALEY SILVERSTONE
Louis ('hiron. (lolilir (hirr/In‘/'. 'I'In/nny Wivrlmn.

‘ .\ l'l*l|tl-'l<I("l' l'.\lt l.\' ' \'()'l‘lll.\'(; l¥l"l‘ 'l‘lll~I "l‘lll-I .\'l'l'l~Iltl§ lll<l.\l.l-I\"
I-I\'|~lltY ltl-I.\'l'l-l("l" ll|(§lll'l5'|‘ l'llt\|-‘ll i .\ raci|lI_! car with all the comfort alld sat'et_\' of a tourin'.!

l was \'e|'_v happy to compete. in I ha\c used |n_v " .\'ports- car Vthat. in in} vicw. cxaetlv describes the ||calc\'.
one ol' your cars. in the onc- mobile " dail_v since l took lt h-is been |n_v fortune to have been at the wheel of a
hour eontt-st eoiitined to deliver_v in .\'ove|\ibe|'.l1I$M, and variety of Ileah-_v models in man_v dilTerin;_' events;
production Sports cars at have nothing but the hi:_'l|cst notabl_v. lirst of all the International .\lpinc 'l'rial of I947
.\'ilvi-rstone. praise for the ear as a whole. (best llritish peI'l'or|n:u|ee and the lirst appearance of a
l was ill>\ltlllll'l_\' ama/.cd at the The po\\'erl'ul engine is ex» |leale_\' in an international event). various hill-climbs,
||o\\i-I‘ of its engine which was tremcl_v smooth at all speeds - the 24-ltoltrs race at Spa (second to a bigger-engined ear
submitted to a \cr_v liard test the suspension. steering and b_v a matter of _vards): lirst production .saloon car to
for one hour. enthusiastic about brakes excellent. |nakin~_' the ear cover I00 miles in an hour: the .\lille .\|i:_'lia. a reallv
its suslvension. and astonished an " cllortlcss " drive. " tollslll “ race. a||d the production car race at .\'ilvi-rstonc.
b\ its brakes. The bod_v is a full four seater. Superb roadholdin-_'. delightful steerin~_v_ splendid brakes
l-cull11I‘:lllllille _vou on having and the hood can be raised and plus a powerful cn\_'ine and close-ratio gearbox. add up
produced such a perfect cal‘ in secured in a few secomls b_v the to a sporting car which has no pt-t-r_ \\'|“-n | h,“-‘. U, L,"
an-|-‘\ ,1-q,(-t-|_ driver without assistance. quiekl)'. safel_\'. there is no car I would rather drive.

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED, THE CAPE, WARWICK, ENGLAND
|‘rim<-d t-y ‘fin: a W urns Aw J. .\li;.u-, l.1'n., :1, city ttoad. London, l-;.t‘.1


